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LettersCONCORD Dear Concord Staff,  CONCORD
It was great reading your internet newsletter or concord@luthersem. edu
A Journalistic Ministry ofStudents at Luther Seminary magazine, The Concord. It is very entertaining. I' m 651. 647. 1105
glad to see that back there in St. Anthony Park, you
November 22, 2002 St. Paul, Minnesota Volume 32, Number 4
are keeping the true Spirit of Lutheranism, Ortho-
doxy and Liberalism( all at once) alive. Managing Editor
f 
I graduated from LNTS in 1992 and served Robert 0. Smith + M.Div. Senior;
I Churches in rural Northern Minnesota before our
I' Layout& DesiChurch called me into service in the United States y
Navy as a pastor/chaplain.  Dan Ruen + M.Div.Middler
i Today, I sit in my office on a guided missile
cruiser ( at sea) with almost 400 of your fellow The Concord is a bi-weekly
citizens training to go off and defend your right publication prepared by students
C    ;  to publish your fine intemet magazine.  May God at Luther Seminary, 2481 Como
I bless and prosper your ministry at the magazine Ave., St. Paul, Minn. 55108 and3
reflects no official position of
and all your future ministries as you begin the call P
Luther Semi or the Evangelical
process of serving our church in full time ordained
11g
Lutheran Church in America
ministry.   ELCA). The Concord is distributed
I 1 Please write back. I' d love to hear how things are solely in an electronic format.
there at the Sem.  2002- 2003, Luther Seminary. All
rights reserved.
PAX,       Permission is given for the
ANn
LCDR Timothy R. White, CHC, USNR
duplication of this publication
Chaplain, USS ANTIETAM( CG-54) 
for the personal use of persons
associated with Luther Seminary.
Announcement
No other use is allowed without
the expressed written consent of
I the publisher,  Luther Seminary.
Questions and comments may be
directed to the Managing Editor at
651) 641- 3260.
Readers are encouraged to
interact with The Concord in a
fes           variety of ways.  Articles and
C® NC®     D:  On the Inside FIND OUT WHAT THE HECK" NON-VIOLENCE" REALLY MEANS     ` Letters to the Editor' are welcomed,
LEARN ABOUT THE THEOLOGICAL ROOTS OF NON-VIOLENCE its are
less formal responses
EXPLORE METHODS OF NON- VIOLENT DIRECT ACTION
offered through our website. All
Letter(s)    Special Section:  
submissions should include the
We expect that this ca You' ve probably already Monday December 2nd 6-9p
author' s name, telephone number
p py r and, if applicable, class standing.
will bring more than one.) noticed it above. Subnrissions should be receivedOCC Board4room, Olsen Campus Center in our mailbox in the OlsonCampus Center( 701), at our office,
Editors Opinion:     Todd Hawkins on Contact Daniel Ruen at 651.6471807 Gullixson 10, or by e-mail.
just how esoteric are Senators Snipers and the or email eruen@lathersem.edu to sign opl--    
The Managing Editor reserves
the right to publish,  edit,  orALL ARE WfLCOMf! Sponsored by/ NVi7E3 our in- house discussions?  Prospect ofWar Integrating Non-Violence into rbeo%gieal Edasstim) disregard all submissions.
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From the Editor's Desk MMa Robert O.8iinnagingEdkor, rhe
Canith
acord The Editor's Desk
Continuedfrom previous page
Covenant . which implies a work on our part, right?" he asked.
and does i really matter? Yeah," I said. " But our bigger fight comes with saying ` New Covenant' or ` New
Testament' when we proclaim the words of institution."
esoteric—( adjective, from Gk)— Of philosophical doctrines, trea-
tises,  
He gave me a strange look. "Really? Why' s that?"
modes of speech, etc.: Designed for, or appropriate to, an inner It' s for the same reason," I explained. "A covenant implies a reciprocal relationship
circle of advanced or privileged disciples; communicated to, or intel-
ligible by, the initiated exclusively. Hence of disciples: Belonging to the
and a testament is an unconditional promise. The` testament' crowd gets pretty wrapped
tight about that distinction."
inner circle, admitted to the esoteric teaching.( Oxford English Diction-
ary, Second Edition) As far as I'm concerned, that was a good conversation. It meandered on until we fell
asleep to the hum of our room' s over-achieving heater.
This past weekend, I took a fast trip back home to Oklahoma to meet with my can-  But there was another part of our conversation that I suspect left both of us a little
didacy committee. Since the candidates from the Arkansas- Oklahoma Synod are flung
uneasy. That uneasiness came when I told my friend how I felt about getting persnickety
so widely across the country, they gather us all in for one retreat a year.
This year' s fun was muted a bit by my approval interview, but I was very pleased to
over matters of worship. Those sorts of conversations are esoteric in the worst sense:
they satisfy the craving for in-house spats but don' t contribute to the life of the world.
see that I would once again be sharing a room with a very good friend—a fellow MDiv My friend is achingly knowledgeable about worship and is willing to have a throw-
candidate from LSTC.     down fight over any number of liturgical details. I respect him for that. I also believe
He and I have had some really great times at these retreats— even when we don' t skip that, in many ways; his passion for the work of worship demonstrates the best those
the late-night informal conversations with the committee members and go out for a beer.     
concerns can achieve.
Over the years, we' ve had some really wonderful conversations and we' ve supported But still I have a deep suspicion that classes taken over four years of seminary haven' t
each other and some other candidates through our dealings with our committee( not that been able to shake: what he understands to be his life' s work won' t make much of a
those dealings have been overly contentious).   difference.
But there' s one thing that really bugs me about this guy: he' s really into worship.    Am I saying that our corporate worship doesn' t matter? Certainly not.
You might be saying, " So what? I like worship too."   What I am saying is that priggery and even scrupulosity in matters of worship too
But you don' t understand: this guy is REALLY into worship. One quick example: his often borders on the general Lutheran understanding of sin: being turned in on our-
devotional reading( no joke!) is Sundays& Seasons. This weekend, he was poring over selves.
Year A( at least I think so—that' s the purple one, right?). When we become precisians more interested in observing rules and forms than in
As we were settling in for the night and I panicked over having to present the next
engaging the world God became enfleshed to save, we fall prey to a temptation that
morning' s devotions, our conversation turned to worship. Soon, he was scouring his promotes the injury of the world.
manual to find evidence that rose was indeed a crucial color for Advent. He told me how Too often, our debates take on a life of their own-- a life that seeks nothing outside
he once made a cope that incorporated rose- colored fabric.     
of its own benefit.
Then we talked a little about the design of LSTC' s new chapel, especially its font. It' s Too often, our theoretical debates quickly demonstrate their potential to become
big enough that everybody gets wet.      more important than the concrete communities they once intended to improve.
He then commented on the Chapel of the Incarnation and expressed his undying Like a marriage that' s run aground, this turgid relationship has at least one incen-
love for the Chapel of the Cross ( yes, seminarians from others schools take a peek tive—at least the participants have something to live for: to fight another day.
sometimes!). He can' t believe that we hardly use the Chapel of the Cross outside of off- And like the cyclical grudges and arguments of a struggling marriage, our in-house
season worship and preaching labs.       arguments are barely intelligible to those not in" an inner circle of advanced or privi-
Our conversation then somehow got onto the topic of how many professors wear a leged disciples."
chasuble when they celebrate the Eucharist here at Luther Seminary. When my friend My friend' s surprise over our community' s ongoing debate between `covenant' and
asked, my response was that not many people wear their` party clothes for the banquet'     ° testament'— I say it' s ours because it doesn' t belong to everybody— is one case in
he chuckled at this little nugget from Prof. Teig).       point.
And besides," I said, " it' s pretty rare that anyone will refer to the sacrament of I neither misunderstand the import of the conversation nor do I wish it to cease.
Christ' s body and blood as the Eucharist."       Instead, let us keep sight of the fact that we are not engaged in this conversation for its
Oh, and that would imply sacrifice Continued on next page own benefit but for the benefit of God' s mission in the world. What do you think?
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SexualityForum .   Part II to share wisdom anyway.
The parish needs be inclusive of people at both ends of an issue.
By Channice E. Charles The pastor' s role includes knowing why we need the conversation and being willing
MDiv Middler
to open it.
On Monday, Oct. 14, a three-person panel gathered at in the
Clarifying the meaning of fidelity in blessings will lead to discussing fidelity in
heterosexual marriages.
Chapel of the Incarnation with Campus Pastor Bob Brusic to dis-  l Since 48% of women over 15 are single, we need to be discussing sexual mores for
cuss" Human Sexuality: Faith Seeking Understanding". this new situation.
Dean of Students Patricia Lull, substituting at the last moment This seminar was the third in a series of five conversations on the topic of sexuality.
for Associate Professor Richard Wallace who had been detained out of
town, emphasized four theological aspects of her Christian Anthropology. ( 1) We have
been created by a loving God. ( 2) Our salvation in Jesus Christ must define our rela-
tionship to others. ( 3) Sex is probably an idol in our culture, being omni-present to the
point that it is used to motivate sales. A healthy alternative would be to see sexuality Lutherans Express Concerns
as a talent needing good stewardship to insure that it is invested well. And,( 4) we need
to focus on serving those in need, so that our lives are a sign of God' s kingdom. Dean About Sexuality IssuesLull ended by saying that she saw the key challenge as locating the wise beginning point
for our conversations.      By Melodee Hall Blobaum
Richard Anderson shared experiences from his life as a gay person called by God.     for ELCA News Service
When he graduated from Luther Seminary in 1979, he chose to admit publicly that he
was a homosexual, which has made it necessary to find ways to fulfill his call outside KANSAS CITY, Mo.( ELCA)— Lutherans opposed to blessings
the parish. He acknowledged the nurturing given by his parents, and he used their lives of same- sex relationships and to ordaining gay and lesbian people in
to illustrate how he has dealt with two themes in his life journey, ( 1) his gratitude to committed relationships say they don' t think the Evangelical Lutheran
the loving God who created all of us and who calls gay people into the church, and( 2)     Church in America( ELCA) hears their voices. They gathered here Oct. 24-26 to make
his work for the forgiving reconciliation needed between the gay community and the their voices heard through a statement about their beliefs.
church. He shared his belief that the truth cannot be spoken from inside a closet.       Attendees at the Conference on Christian Sexuality sponsored by the American
The third speaker was Susan Peterson, Senior Pastor at Gloria Dei Lutheran Church Lutheran Publicity Bureau polished an 81- line" Pastoral Statement of Conviction and
in St. Paul.  This church has recently spent four years deciding to become a" Recon-     Concern" outlining their position and expressing reservations about continued involve-
ciling Church" that intentionally welcomes gay and lesbian people.  They are now ment with the ELCA should the church approve at its 2005 Churchwide Assembly
beginning to discuss blessing ceremonies, and she anticipates that discussion about same-sex blessing ceremonies and ordinations of gay and lesbian people in comrnitted
the ordination of persons in committed same-sex relationships will follow the current relationships. The assembly serves as the ELCA' s decision-making body and includes
discussion. All these discussions begin at" we are all children of God, washed by the voting representatives from each of the church' s 65 synods.
same baptism."  During the church' s discussion, many pastoral concerns arose from Presently ELCA policy requires ordained ministers to refrain from homosexual
individual' s secrets and fears.  Gloria Dei uses an ` Implications Wheel' to decrease sexual relationships. There is no official policy on blessings of same-sex relationships,
polarization and increase listening.  Pastor Susan reports that these discussions have though the ELCA Conference of Bishops has advised the church that it does not approve
created a transformational experience for individual members of Gloria Dei and for the of such ceremonies.
church as a whole.    We earnestly desire to remain actively engaged in the life and mission of our church,
After these presentations, the panel responded to written questions from audience but we observe that the ELCA is becoming schismatic and sectarian," the statement
members. Many ideas were shared, including:  read. Drafters of the statement said that changes in the church' s stance on people who
We need to honestly admit that imperfect relationships make up our true life.    are gay and lesbian would distort the
We will experience fear, but we need Continued on next page biblical record, appeal to questionable Continued on next page
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scientific theories, suppress inconvenient data and rely on individual experience rather bishop of the ELCA Northern Great Lakes Synod, Marquette, Mich., blamed the situ-
than Scripture.      
ation on the low value Lutherans place on Scripture, pointing to the lack of biblical
The conversations on this issue thus far have largely focused on personal experience literacy he has seen in visiting congregations in his synod. However, Skrenes said he has
and the sharing of anecdotes rather than on the teaching of Holy Scripture and the theo-     
struggled with questions of right and wrong in the discussion of homosexuality.
logical and confessional witness of the church," the statement said.
What if I' m wrong, and the homosexual issue is the human rights issue of our time?
Nine speakers at the conference addressed a range of issues but most shared a
common theme: Lutheran lay people have heard only one point of view on the subject,     
Is my hubris the sin here and not homosexual activity?" he asked, though he said he has
the point of view which would support changing church policy.       
yet to be convinced that his understanding of Scripture is wrong.
The Rev. Merton Strommen, a research psychologist, author of " The Church and
If I can be convinced by the Word of God that I am wrong, then so be it," he said.
Homosexuality: Searching for a Middle Ground" and founder of Search Institute in
Skrenes suggested that groups advocating a change in church policy are well- funded
Minneapolis, blamed six societal institutions for limiting information to a single point
and well-entrenched within the ELCA." They do not represent a majority of the church,
of view.     
but they may represent the majority of the decision-makers," he said, cautioning partici-
National mental health organizations such as the American Psychiatric Association
Pants that they likely will be compared to Lutheran racists who opposed the civil rights
make it difficult for researchers to publish findings that suggest individuals can change
movement years ago.
their sexual orientation, he said and academic institutions refuse to publish papers sug-
Other speakers were:
Robert Benne, director of the Center for Religion and Society at Roanoke College,
gesting that homosexuality isn' t healthy.
The media fail to present stories about the dark side of homosexuality, courts permit
Salem, Va., who previewed his revised chapter on marriage and family life for the
legal threats against organizations accused of discriminating against gays, and public
second edition of" Ordinary Saints." Benne said his point of view on marriage differs
schools have adopted curricula that present homosexuality as normal. sharply
from the" debased" views emerging from popular culture.
The ELCA Division for Outreach is the sixth source of one-sided information,
The Rev. Amy Schifrin, pastor of Bethlehem Lutheran Church in St. Cloud, Minn.,
according to Strommen, who said he believes its papers and other resources are biased
who examined the symbolism rituals carry. She compared the same-sex relationship
blessings to ritualizing death.in favor of accepting homosexuality. The Rev. Russell E. Saltzman, editor of Forum Letter and pastor of Ruskin Heights
The Rev. James A. Nestingen, professor of church history at Luther Seminary, St.
Paul, Minn., and Dr. Robert A. J. Gagnon, associate professor of New Testament at
Lutheran Church, Kansas City, Mo., who suggested that the church should change
its policy on clergy divorce before it could effectively address homosexual unions.Pittsburgh Theological Seminary, addressed Saltzman, who is divorced, would like to see divorced clergy allowed to remain on thebiblical issues surrounding the matter. Gagnon reviewed various texts, concluding
that neither the Old Testament nor the New Testament offers an instance where same-     
roster only on a case-by-case basis.
sex relationships could be viewed in a positive light.       
The Rev. Jay Scott Newman, pastor of St. Mary' s Roman Catholic Church, Green-
is impossible to argue that there' s any instance where Paul would approve of a
ville, S. C., who provided an ecumenical view of the ELCA discussions on homosexual-
same- sex relationship," he said. " It' s impossible to argue that something can be con-     
lty, 
The Rev. Phillip Max Johnson, pastor of St. Paul Lutheran Church, Jersey City,
trary to nature and still not be sinful."
Nestingen said the ecumenical consensus of the church for 2,000 years has been
N.J., who, during a summary discussion, called for sanctuary for pastors who oppose
same-sex blessing ceremonies and ordination of people who are gay or lesbian.
restraint in homosexual practice. He said, however, that the combination of American
emphasis on the individual over the community with a growing preference for values
Saltzman, the conference organizer, said 273 Lutherans registered for the confer-
over facts has been a corrosive mix for society and has led to the current deliberations
ante. Most were clergy who came from every state except Hawaii, as well as from
Canada. Participants were urged to gather signatures of support for the statement from
on the acceptability of homosexuality. individuals and congregations, with signatures due at Saltzman' s church by Feb. 15.
Nestingen suggested that the gospel and the Lutheran view of vocation, particularly
marriage, should serve as resources in conversations about homosexuality.   
Saltzman said copies of the statement will be available at http://www.rhlc.org and at
In marriage we become the faces of God to one another, not faceless parts coupling
http://www.alpb.org on the Web.
and uncoupling like so many boxcars,"    Melodee Hall Blobaum is a freelance writer who lives in the Kansas City area.
he said. The Rev. Thomas A. Skrenes, Continued on next page
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Extraordinary or Just Ordinary?     be out. Those who are out experience peers and professors who will no longer talk to
them, public condemnation, and realistic worry about not making it through candidacy."
By Daniel Ruen Wilson is also concerned about the lack of complexity in framing the issue of homo-
staffwriter, The Couord
Jgr sexuality
during church-wide discussions.
On Friday, October 25th at the University Lutheran Church of
The ELCA is talking about its relationship to gay and lesbian people( not the con-
Hope a fundraising event for the Extraordinary Candidacy Project
cept" homosexuality"). However, it is not even beginning to address the relationship to
bisexual and transgender people." Wilson does not identify as one classification or the
was held. The ECP was created out of discussions and conflict over
support for GLBT people called to serve as pastors in the ELCA.      
other, questioning the drawing of neat gender boxes around everyone. " Perhaps we' re
Vision and expectations, the current ELCA policy, does not allow ordina-
more scary than the more" normal" gay and lesbian people, or the stereotypes are too
tion of gay and lesbian candidates in corrunitted relationships. Developed to address this
strong to permit this discussion in the ELCA. Instead of allowing for the woefully inad-
situation by rostering GLBT people with the same requirements as the ELCA( except
equate dichotomies of homosexual/heterosexual, male/ female, normal/ abnormal, etc.,
for the requirement of celibacy), the ECP is not formally recognized by the ELCA.     
bi and trans people bring up the reality that sexuality and gender are far more compli-
Instead it provides an avenue for candidates who have or will be denied by the ELCA
cated for all of us than we typically acknowledge,"
However, both acknowledge gains in local discussions that may eventually spread
because of their sexual orientation.       
to the wider Lutheran church. "Locally," asserts Roginski, " many churches within the
Dr. Charles Amjad-Ali gave the keynote address which he said, " centered on philo-     Twin Cities have become Reconciling in Christ ( RIC), making a public statement of
sophical and political issues surrounding the current ecclesial debate on homosexual
ity." Jaimie Wilson, an MDiv Middler, appreciated his comments." Dr. Amjad-Ali gave
welcome to gay and lesbian people. Some synods have also taken the steps to become
a humorous and insightful presentation about his responses to questions and arguments
RIC and two synods have made statements in support of the blessing of same-sex rela-
in the ELCA debate regarding the ELCA' s relationship with gay and lesbian people."       
tionships. Some churches are even taking the stand of calling someone from the ECP
Wilson has specific concerns about her future in the ELCA— she" may some day
roster as their pastor and finding that their congregations grow as a result." According to
be denied candidacy, ordination, or call due to my sexual/gender orientation/behavior."     
Wilson there is even a recent study through one of the ELCA divisions that shows that
She puts faith in this alternate institution, however. " The ECP is a fantastic resource
congregations which become Reconciling in Christ typically increase their membership
for that time and it' s good to know that there' s a backup should the ELCA route fail or
and their giving to the ELCA.
should I decide it' s not worth the fight."    
Roginski sees potential in the national discourse created by organizations like the
Dawn Roginski, an MDiv Senior, was also in attendance. She is committed to the Extraordinary Candidacy
Project. " These conversations will hopefully bring the whole
cause of the ECP, feeling that GLBT folks have been unjustly excluded from the ELCA.     
church to a better awareness of how we are to live out our lives as sexual beings and be
I also became involved because I know a number of people who are very qualified
good stewards of the wonderful gift of sexuality given to us by God. Perhaps through
to be pastors but were rejected by the ELCA because of the current ELCA policy in
the process of discussion we will come to a place where we are not afraid of our sexual-
needing to run from them."any longer and also discover that we can face tough issues in
our church rather than
Vision and Expectations. My involvement in the ECP helped me provide support for the
ordination of these people outside the traditional boundaries of the ELCA. Beyond my
ne
desire to advocate, I am involved for personal reasons. I am a lesbian woman in a com-
More information about the ECP can be found on their website,
mitted relationship. My ELCA candidacy committee voted to postpone my approval
www.extraordinarycandidacyproject.org
until my " situation changes or the policy of the ELCA changes". 1 still feel called to
and qualified for ordained ministry. The ECP will provide me with an opportunity to
pursue that call."
When asked what ramifications events like these were having on the seminary and
the wider Lutheran church both showed a mixture of frustration and optimism.
At Luther," said Wilson, " the policies and the virulently negative expression of
some people' s views on campus make many GLBT seminary students feel that they
have to hide, even if they would like to Continued on vert Page
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On senators, snipers and war
event. These voices are the ones that raise questions of non-violence and justice
ByTodd Hawkins to the fore of political debate.
MDiv Senior It' s really no wonder that many didn' t want Tuesday' s event to become
political. If Tuesday' s event was not political, many would not have had to hear
Editor' s Note: This article was originally posted to the discussion board of about issues like non-violence and justice. If Tuesday' s event was not political,
INVaTE( Introducing Non- Violence into Theological Education) following crib-     
about
would not have felt uncomfortable with questions of non-violence and
cisms of the memorial service for Sen. Paul Wellstone on Oct. 29. The author justice. If Tuesday' s event was not political, our lives could go on, healed by
has grantedpermission this reproduction.)  
a calm and reverential expression of grief and sympathy. What do you think
would have happened, if Tuesday night' s event was not political?
What an amazing time we find ourselves in right now! The short list of sig- My faith tradition is filled with exam-
nificant events might include:  
ples of voices that go unheard. My faith
possible( likely?) war in Iraq tradition is filled with spoken words that
return to `normal' following the sniper attacks out east
Wellstone deaths
irritate, fiustrate and anger others. Do
Russian/Chechen conflicts that end in man deaths of innocents
names like Jeremiah, Micah and Isaiah
y
come to mind? How about Jesus? How
terrorist threats against the US continue
about Martin Luther? ( How about Martin
national economy at a standstill (due in large part to anxiety about potential Luther King?) In the spirit of INViTE' s
war in Iraq) purpose, I think we' re experiencing what
add your own items here...} happens when people advocate non-vio-
In Minnesota we find ourselves in a time of much political activity. I believe
lence and justice. Many others do not
that everything is political. For example, when President Bush visited the ruins
want to hear that message.
When that message is proclaimed, even when it is supported by 20,000 loud
of the WTC days after the tragic attacks, chants of" USA, USA, USA..." became
voices, it is offensive and provocative. Even when voices are televised to homes
political. President Bush encouraged this with his megaphone and his promises throughout the state and world, they become offensive and provocative. The
of being heard. ( Recall: " I hear you, the rest of the world hears you, and the result: Voices can be silenced, and discussion of non-violence and justice can
people who did this hear you!") In the midst of deep sadness and unimaginable be stopped. I hope and pray that doesn' t happen.
loss, people at ground zero found it within themselves to cheer. They rallied. My faith and my deepest convictions cannot be separated from my politics.
They rallied around the president and our nation.  To do so would betray my calling from God, and betray the person God cre-
A similar thing happened this week. It happened at Tuesday night' s ated me to be. To separate my deepest convictions from my politics would also
memorial/political rally for the Wellstones and others who died last Friday. I betray the experiences God has led me to in the 33 years I' ve lived.    
was there, with my wife and mother-in-law. I' m grateful we made it in at all, Thank you, INVITE, for raising your voices. Thank you for encouraging me
since many were turned away, or watched from outside. Many more watched and others. Perhaps we will go unheard. We will likely be resisted, criticized
on television. By now, you all have seen or read news reports and are familiar and dismissed. But voices must be raised. We have to raise our voices in rally
with the controversy that resulted from Tuesday' s event. I' ll be brief, but I wish for non-violence and justice, in support of others who share this conviction and,
to add my voice to this discussion.    yes, in politics. Not because Paul Wellstone would have wanted it that way. I
The purpose of INVITE is to bring issues of non-violence and justice to
say this because my deepest calling includes a calling to peace, non-violence
theological education. I want to suggest that the voices of 20,000 people ( and
and justice. As one among 20,00(} Tuesday night, I tried to be faithful to that
even more?) are being criticized, belittled, resisted, and ultimately silenced in
calling. Perhaps, yet, we will be heard. Or not.
Continued on nextthe controversy following Tuesday' s page Please join this discussion and raise your voices!
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